
West of Halifax

Days of Old Bridges
Are Numbered

Dreyfus is 
ExoneratedKolapore Cup Won

for Eighth Time
!

Restored to His Rank in 
French Army 1■

Murder and Pillage 
I In Unhappy Russia

Bridgetown and Para
dise to Have New 

Bridges

New Glasgow Firms 
Have Secured the 
Work in Both Cases

Another Bridge Badly 
Needed Between An
napolis and Granville

One Act of Cowardice
Another of Bravery
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In Truro Man Hoed Potatoes While Boy 
Drowned—In Middleton Mrs. Artz Lost 

Her Life in Saving Neighbor’s Child
t t »-?-» ♦-!—T—T-TH l V I I * I

FAMOUS CASE IS NOW OVERLieut. Semple, Truro, 

a Leading Marksmen 
in Competition

League Shooting on 
Bridgetown Range is 

Over for Season

B. Williams Led With 
388 points Giving 

Average of 97

A
Alter Twelve Years the Victim ef His S«,er- 

isr Officers Has Beea Vindicated and 
His Marne is Mew Free From the 

Stain ef Haviaf Betrayed 
His Ceeatry

Many Disturbances Yesterday All Over the 
Empire—Central America News—Orange

men Opposed to Home Buie

Paris, .July 16.—The supreme court 
lias announced its decision, anutiling 
t'lm condemnation of Dreyfus without 
a retrial. The effect of the decision is 
a complete vindication of Dreyfus in
ti tling him to restoration to -bis rank 
in the army as though Ire had never 

i -belli accused.

:

terribleVancouver, .luly 
dropping av<*kk*nt occurnd on Spill 
imioee river, forty miles from Gokh-n, 
last night when live men, out of a 
load of ten, were tlrowmd. The Rocky 
Mountain streams are very high at 
this time of tire year, birt the m* n, 

ng in lumber camps 
wi• i. mx"me in their belief that they 
coukl safelx navigate a Iroat in order 
to gel . avk to their camp for sup|ier. 
Thvir eon fid» nee resulted in the d*ath

18.-AtS|x*eiul despatches to Monitor.)
M. l eteinburg, duly 18.—1 he num- 

ot revolutionary outrages by
Sad Accident at MiddletonHeed Potatoes While Bey Drowned

While =«mr Kill. girls w-rc in the , Captain Alfred Dreyfus of the artil Agrurmn ucsciteTa «as large, 
river a short distance below Ini- h-ry, a member of a «ealtliy Hebrew usual today. la many places pvus-
bridge Saturday noon, Mrs. W. B. fondly n| Alsace, «1ère he was born emu are wanUmly applying the lurch 
Artz sat on the bank to watch them. I ;n ifcftj), WH, ,m October 14, 1894, at- estates teek/ug-ag to 
One Dit le girl, a tteughfer of !.. 8 j MlH| the charge of communient- ^ town

ArU i ing French military secrets to forc,gn J|( || wua M.t on Ulv um| the entire 
later he was village was consumtd. Throughout 

and fourni Poland a systematic pillaging ot gov- 
spim shops is in progress, 

indice office ul Warsaxv 
and a gvndarmt* killed. 
Kirssian Poland, the 

cxixuUxl a work

Truro, July 15.—At the inquest con
cerning the drowning of < leorgv 1 .«»- 
gille here yesterday, one of thv^boy’s 
companions testified tha-t he ran when 
Langille sank out of sight to n 
fifty yards away and 
named Clarke and another that young 

Clarke

the irown 
At .Natshal- who were all workrfield 

told a man
The days of the old wooden bridges 

ul Bridgetown and Paradise are num
bered, as contracts have already been 
awarded for the construction of up- 
to-date steel bridges. This is largely, 
if not entirely, due to the efforts put 
forth by O. T. Daniels, M. P. 1*.

For ma# y years “the old red 
bridge,” although a splendid subject 
for souvenir post caids, has b«*n an 
eye sore to the rvsidmts of Bridge
town, and the same may be said as 
awards the bridge at Paradise. The 
latter is perhaps, not quite such an 
ugly blot on the laiidsca|s-, as it is 
uot sô large, and it is in a little 
better condition. But both should 
have linn done away with years ago.

it was on June 1st that Hon. 1\. 
T. Hpee, the commissioner, ot works 
and mines, invited tenders for the 
construction .of a superstructure of 
iron and steel for the two bridges. 
I'hey were duly reci-ived and as a re
sult the contract for the Bridgetown 
bridge was awardid to W. lr.- McNeil 
&. Co., of New Glasgow, and that for" 
the Paradise bridge to John Stewart, 
of the samë town. The specifications 
for the Bridgetown bridge call for one 
<pan of one hundrt-d and fifty feet be- 
txtevn tiie centra of the end piers. 
It will have a roadway sixteen feet 
wide in the clear, and two sidewalks 
each four feet and nine inches wide.

Another bridge which is greatly 
neixkd and which would benefit a 
large section of country would be one 
connecting 
Ferry.
steam ferry is not all that could be 
desired ami it is hard to get a com
pany of business men to put money 
into, an improved service. They feel 
sure that a bridge is bound to come 
and they do not care to invest money 
under the circumstances. It would be 
the making of our county town, be
cause after 
the most natural step would be the 
union of the two places under 
civic government to the great benefit 
of both.

Shaffner, Ml, and Mrs. 
rushed to save her, and fell eitherBisley Camp, -luly 14.-Canada is.

of Kola-
Two months 
court martial 

and on .January 5 lx- wn>

powers.
from cramp or the rough bottom tried by 
tripped her, and she remaimd under guilty, 
water until drowned. The water was ; publicly
not more than three feet tkep, but i Devils Island near Cayenne, French u Dublin,
the bottom is stoney. Tire little girls Guiana, there apparently to spend the revolutionists
got ashore all right und gave the ri-mainder of his life,
ulgrm. Everytli ng possible was done
to resuscitate her. but of no aVnil. n<,tably his wifc, always believed 
She leaves a husband ami four small , bis mgoonce and <levoted all the»
chihln-n to mourn thvir loss. Mrs. energies to -the work of proving that
Artz was a woman of kindly dispose had been unjustly coodemmd. Col. locoux/tive engineer 
tivn, favorably known and will lx- pjcquart when lie became chief of th« cab by tm assassin concmled 
m„ch missed. TH, My «a. intero-d intellig™» departman, ,.l the French £*£**%£■ ZlTkilk. 

m the Ime «.rove rraiHwv on Sm, lirmv i„ 1895, examined the doe«! „„ ' government provactor at
day. The service «ns conducted hy In,.„tK against Dn-yfus, and forming piliayorsk. A Tartar ««/man who wa.-
Rev. Mr. Ramsey and «as largely at- lin opinion that the evidence pointed |At|mz.sl In the Orthodox church, «as

to Major Count Esteriinzy ns being maidens! at Ynroshtv Bombs «ere
lie thereupon deter- ^ nt vie- m the

: chief of jx>hoe ami an officer of the

1 Dreyfus. Soon afterward Col. Pic- 1 j j|v Miiirnstery of the Nativity, 
quart, wua su|XTs«xled ns chief of the Moscow, w plunck-n-d of all its
Intelligence Department by Col. Henry jewels, sacred relics and 816,000 tn 
and tiien began tire fight to preserve cash. _______

the winner of the “Rajah 
pore's imperial challenge cup” by

of 729. The cup is open to 
team of volumleers

Langille uns in the water, 
told him he couldn't help it. that In

in the witter for years

of live.♦TUiiFent 
1 lit- central 
was r<nJu»dhadn’t been 

and was not sure he could swim now. 
lie lokl the boy» to run to town and 

of Police. The man

degraded ami deported to Boston, July 18.- One death and 
sixh vn cases of prostration due to 
the high t<*m|"-rature, unusual humid
ity ui.d oppressive sultry 
xveie ivfxirtvtl in tins vicinity yester-

eigh'i teams—one 
from , the
from militia, local forces or volun
teers from Canada or from any Brit- 

and one team from mem 
the Indian

i;
motlier country, one team

__  susixx-hd of being a spy.
The fi and» and relatives of Dreyfue. Milrni. Neogonal ami Yaeniky the

• cashiers exf the spirit monopoly
rc/Uod und kilk-d. 'The bank at Sos- 
nitsa, in tlx- province of Sosnitsa,

rex./*-d and nt liflis an Armenian 
was shot in his

conditionsChief
no offer to go near to where 

the boy was, but kept on hoeing po
tatoes. Tlx1 witness said he and the 

every effort to 
On«-

tell t he

* i^h. colony,
bers home on leave of
army or of the covenanted or un- ( (/thfT ^y,
oovammted Indian service or Indian ; brfnt ],eni,.ille out of the hole, 
volunteer» or of all four. J c| t|1(nn wvrot down and caught hold

Tlie "Kolapore cup” has beim won | ( j bim MKj ]atter clung so hard 
in tile f.dhiw-

Torowto, July IS.-Hm- Triennial 
Orange Council last night paws.d 
um.irimously a resolutiem against 
home rule for Ireland.at

by1, the Canadian teams 
ipg years: 1872, 1875,
1889, 1896 and 19115. The men chosen 
to shoot "" for tile Kolapore challenge 

Sergt.-Major Caven,

that both were near to 
He brought the drowning lad 

could not keep

to his logs 
death.

New. Orleans, only 1*. An alh-ged 
coalition of fix* Central American 
Republics tigainst <iu.a"temala is re 
porl.d in u despatch from Mexico 
liiv. Gs livrai Barri Uns is the author
ity given.

1881, 1884,
surface butto the

him up. It wns nourlv two hours be
dis-cup tioday were:

Staff Sergt. Hayhurst, Staff Sergt. 
Kerr, Sergt. Nichols, Lieut. Simple. 
Private Smith, Captain Skeddi-n. 
Corporal Youhill. The distancia arc 

500 and 600 yards, seven shots

fon* hefi) arrived from town, a the guilty man, 
mint'd to sec that justice was done to

The owners of the newly built 
houses at the West end are making 
arrangements to put in a joint sew-ei 
to tlx- river to drain their res|>ectiv« 
properties.

of about two miles. Tlx1 <h pth of
water was A youngabout ten feet.

namerl Nolan succeed» d in diving 
to tlx1 bottom and releasing the dead* 
boy’s grasp from the rocks.

Odessa, July 18.—An atKinpt 
.made yi-sterday to start anti-•b'w ish 
outlneaks at Khershan and Nicol- 
’stoff. They w>iv promptly suppressed. 
Tie strike continues spreaxliirg on all

200,
at each distance. Time limit one hour 
Ha* morning began fine, but became 
éloudy towards noon, with a strong 
wind. The following are the scores of 
the Canadians at 200 yarde:

W the la,nor of .he Freucl, ann>. j 18.-The -vemug
31 95 Dn-yfus, .m November 15, 189.. juiy |sth will probeibly be fixer!
30 94 charged Rst#>rhazy with writing the ns t|n." ti,ne for an armistirx* in ('«-n

^ rncrinrinating rkx'uinent. hut the lat trill America, p-rxling tlx* settlement 
2H 84 aoquittad by a court martial. 1 "1 '!"■ '«"‘P''!:' „ involving Salvador,

(>1 < iiiati^maln and Honduras.

31 9334236

Berry, 
Ba-th, 

i Milner, 
. .. 209 ! Beeler, 

.......... <21 I F

Total, 31
31 Bisley Camp, July 18.—During the 

•the Secretary of -War’s 
the

the other teams ntThe scores of 
the <W0 yards range were:

31
slit xi>t ing for
.•rqiiadded competition yesterday 
wind was very fight, and the wealin'! 
was hot. This match offers a first 
prize </f 81(H). The distnnee is 800 
yards ami ten sliots are allowed mak
ing a ixjssible fifty. Fivv Canadians 
scond 46 each. Staff-Sergeant Bayh's. 
Torc/irto, hit the bullseve ten times 
in succession, while shooting in this 
match thus scoring the full fifty

25 go ter wns
Wlxn M. Cavaignac be<‘aine lx-ad 

93 the 'Rs-nch War Ofiic-e he read to tlx 
Chamber of Deputies several docu 
ments which lx- ha<l and which proved Bridgetown,

New York,
. church this

25 28Royal Guernsey, .........
Malay Guides, ...............
Mother Country, .........

S„gt.-Major K. Ca^ 27 8427pr.
New York, July 18.-The marriage 

Bessie Muidoch, formerly of 
to Kxlwnnd Rogers, of 
takes place m St. Agnes 
morning at 11 o’clock.

. , lmmeJmtM.lv after the ceremony the
i that these documents wwe forgeries, j ha||py c<)Upie take the train for

1st 2nd 3rd 4th T’l. AvV jQr which he was arrested and de Bridgetown where they will arrive
*1 to in? 95 m? 95.! evaded. But the friends of Dreyfus Kridfy a«l for a short time. pomts.

96 94 95 93 :17H 94 4 «ere tireh^s in pushing bis case and _________ :---------------- —
91 99 161 93 "377 94.j brought about the arrest of Colonel . e4.e+e4-e*e+ed««-!-e-5-e4-*-l-*
96 95 91 95 377 94.« Henrv, chief of the hrtelhgw llr-
96 91 91 94 372 93.
9<i 94 95 88 367 91.|
94 93 91 84 362 99.1
86 91 93 84 354 88.|
91 87 86 82 316 8«i

32 28Bustin,..... 236
..... 229 JStaff Sergt. Hayhurst— Annapolis with (iranville 

It is sakl that the present
of Miss3 5 4 4 4 5 4-29 995

Staff Sergt. H. Kerr-31 At tbe three ranges: SUMMARY OF THF l.HAGVF COM vim guilt of Dreyfus.
Col. Picuuart afterwards ohargi-d

4 5 4 4 4 5 4-39 209 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yas. T*1
246 247 236-729
241 242 209—692
240 243 221—704

237 236—720
236 241 228—705

PETITION.Sergt. E. L. Nichols—5 5 5 5 3 3 5—32 Canada.
Guernsey,
Malay .States, 
Mother Country 247

Lieut. A. H. W^Tprr- . 4 ^3() 

Private W. A. Sm,«h,4Otta«a4 5 ^ 

capt. Skedden. .M, .HamiHoa^  ̂

Corpl. W. H. Youhill,

Williams,

Bustin,
Lister,
Berry,
Bath,
Mihier,

Beeler,

4 a bridge should be built
for t-he J. H.In the sho<Fting 

Steward
shots. 500 yards. Staff Sergt. Morti- 

G. G. F. G., Ottawa, scored 33. IT’S WORTHchallenge cup today seven partaient, who finally confessed that , 
he had forged one of the mcrimmat ; 
ing docunK'nts and later he commit | 
ted suicide in prison.

By this time the «hole of France +e+e+e+e^ed.ed-e4-»*e-l-«-i-» 
was arrayed for or against Dreyfus 
and the utmost excitement prevailed 
in military’, political and social cir
cles. In June, 1999 a fn-sh court mar 
liai of Dreyfue was 
prisoner wee 
Devils Island to be retried; 
meantime the press throughout the 
world had hern filled with stories of 
the barbarities to which Dreyfus had 

Lwter, Bath, Williams been subjected to during his solitary 
confinement on Devils Island 
aroused further feeling in hii* favor.
The second court martial of Dreyfus, 
which opened at Rennes, France, Aug. 

for second class. 7, 1899, resulted in his again being 
will get individ convicted, and he was sentenced

ten years’ imprisonment in a fortress, j 
Later he obtained full pardon from 
President Loubet and was set free.

The friends of the unfortunate cap- ; 
tain were not contented. They ob
tained fresh evidence in his behalf,

— I and finally got their case before the j.»*-»*»*#
Club House and Landing Will ™Tt. MaHre_Tr”rd J*' *•+•+•+•*•*•*• "

• sel for Dreyfus, arguing against a _ . rxl a.
Bç Built ât Port Wâdo furtlier trial, said many of the wit- CHillA CftKC PlBtCS

nesses were -dead or had disappeared. J

246Total, ...................... ..............

The other bam scores are: 
Royal Guernsey Militia ... ...
Malay F tubs.................................
Mother Country, ......................
India, .......... ................................

Accident at Nictaux West' THE ELCHO SHIELD.241
3702240 While Mr. Fred Keeth was going up 

a latkler on his house which he was 
repairing, a brick fell some fifteen 
reel and struck him over the eye, 
stunning him and cutting a ga.-di 
which required six stitches to- close. 
Dr. Miller, of Middleton, was called 
and dressed it, and he is doing as 
well as can be expected.

the Elcho challenge

YOUR WHILEEngland
shield with a score of 1,658, defeating 
Ireland, whose score was 1,602 
Scotland, which scored 1,585.

247
The team total for the four com

petitions is 3702 an individual aver
age of 92.55. Had last Saturday n 

been a hard day for g<xxl scores the 
average would have been much high
er, but even as it is the team will lx* 
well to t«he top. Last year it secured 
twelfth place. As a result of this 
year’s scores, Messrs. Dixon, Bustin, 
Berry, Cahn, 
and Milner will -be granted first class 
certificates by the minister of militia, 
and the other members second clftss. 
An average of 90 is required for first 
class and
Those averaging 95 
nal prizes.

...... 246

These 
At the final

SECOND STAGE.

the scores at the 500-
ordered and thethe only entrants. 

Mauricerange
team, scored a full complètement of 
bulleyes, an achievement unique in 
Elcho shield matches at 1,000 years.

+e+«-l-«.|-e+»+*+»+e*e*e*e*e'i'e',"e*e*e*e*e*e'!"e'i'e*e

TO MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO BE PRESENT 
AT OUR STORE TO SECURE SOME OF OUR

brought back from 
In the

Following are 
yards range:

Hayhurst, ...
Kerr,
N iehols,
Semple,
Smith,
Hkeddon,
Youhill,

Total score, ..........

Blood, of the TrisL

4 5—33
5 5-32
3 5^-33
4 5—30 

5-31 
5-30 
4-30 
4—28

5
4

The town of Sussex, N. B., is build
ing a new school building to contain 
fourteen class rooms. This building 
will be modern in every respect. Plan.-: 
have been awarded to Leslie II. 
Fairn, nrohïfect, of Aylesford, N. 3.

The scores for the 3rd League shoot 
on the Bridgetown Rifle Range are 
as follows:

5

*- SATURDAY SPECIALS4 (Î00 T’l.200 500247 95322934H. W. Cann,
B. M. Williams, 
Geo. H. Dixon, 
F. L. Milner,
L. C. Berry,
J. I. Foster,
H. L. Bust,»,
A. L. Beeler, 
Harry Lister, 
Frank Bath,

MAXHUBD-33 199
34 191
31 91
31 91
39 93
31 101

3235
The total scores of tite 

at the second stage «ere:

Guernsey, ...............................
Malay States, ..... .............
Mother Country, ......... -
‘ Utfiimi in the Kolapore:

5 *5 5 
2 4 3 
5 5 5 
5 4 5 
5 4 2 
5 5 5 
4 3 3

of 843532 SUNDRIES. SIBLE\ -HOW’SE—At Somerville, Mass 
July 9th, William Sibley to Miss 
Ethel Howse, both of Somerville, 
Mass.

A 13 pieceto2931
32.............  242 28
3330 China Berry Set for 98c lieBahy’s Own Soap.

White Rose Soap,
Toilet Combs.
Tooth Brushes,
Whisks,
White Liniments, a 25 ec nt Lini

ment for

3535...... 237
......  241 Bridgetown is to 

Have Yacht Club

31 5cSO
32 30 29 
32 31 32 and Fancy Decorated.

in the lot.
9cGilt5-28

4-32
4- 25
5- 34 
5-32 
4-26
3- 31
4- 28

Caven,
Hayhurst,
Kerr,
Nichols,
Semple,
Smith,
Bkeddon, .
Youhill,

TimeOnly 14 sets 9c
319 311 314 944 1 9c

«TH LEAGUE.
14c Was when you would not l>e both

ered reading ndvs, 1ml in the light 
ot latter days you will discover 
that dollar saving will usually- 
form a steady perusal of ours.

33 33 29 95 
33 33 31 97

Dizon,
Williams, Limite! 1 to a customer.

6 rolls Toilet Paper, large size fi r 25c
. Limited 6 to a customer.

Box Note Paper mid Envelopes, 9c

#•
Bridgetown » now organizing a | Dreyfus,he added, did not auk for 

yacht club and will build a house and damages. He desired1 only the vlndica- 
landing at Port Wade, near the ter- tiou of hi» honor and the restoration j

of his name in the list of officers of
Beach division of the Halifax end ^tor^raL^iwtd^^nri^ ; 

South Western Railway. Arrange- his argument by asking that the ver* 
ments are being made to secure a diet of the Rennes court martial 

Bridgetown gentlemen are quashed without retrial.
The judgment of the supreme court | 

i was a complet# vindication of Drey
fus,

Your choice for 15 ceiitn. 
Gilt and a Floral Decoration.

minus of the Middleton and Victoria Ladies’ Dongola Patent Tip Bals
$1.39

MEN’S BONtiOLA CONGRESS
$2.15

lei’s Checelate Celtred Oxford
$2.39 

18 RTS of Kiig Doigeh Rid Bals.
$2.90

SATURDAY’S SALE
OF DIFFERENT GROCERIES.

made to sell for $1.75. 
Our price : :It seems a pity not 

to use Morse’s Tea 
if yovi ceox get it.

be
site and
said to be eu-bscriGing sufficient money 
to make the new club house an dab*

t

II Made to sell for $2.50 
Our price

COCOA— Baker’s Cocoa, the 
most delicious and invigorating 
beverage made, special 11c

orate one with excellent accommoda-

I SUGAR—^Granulated 

Sugar special, 221-2 lbs. for $1.00
1. 0. 0. F. OFFICERS

The annual cruise of the Royal t i
j£ennebecasis Y7aoht Club ha» been J, W. Peters, District Deputy of 1. 
taking place the past week on the O. O. F., aided by the Grand officers, . 
St. John river, and tor the first time | Walled the following officers of Ores- 
a boat belonging to the Digby Yacht «** LodfY. No- *>• 1 °- F"

Thursday evening, July 5th, 1906;
W. R. Langmlre, N. G,
N. E. (Suite, V, G,
W. E. Jewett, R. See’y.
B. E. Chute, P. Sec‘y.
L. B. Hall, T 
A. G. Walker, R. S. N. G.
J. F. Titue, L. S. N. G.
J. W, Peter», Warden.
T. L. Hall, Con.
8. L. Marshall, Chap.
J. R. Bent, J. G.
C. L. Piggortt, 0. S. G.
W. A. Marshall, R. 8. 8.
F. Forsythe, L. S. 8.
J. T. Foster, B. S. V. G.
W. B. Reed, L. 8. V. G.

S
4 Blticher cut, made to sell 

for $2.75. Our price
Tea—Red Rose Tea,

special 40c lb for 34c
SALT-Table Salt, bag, 

special
Br.vF.BKitiuES -— Loggie's

brand, choice, can
spécial

i Salmon—British Colum
bia packed, choice, 
can special

Soap—Surprise Seap, 
special

; Club has taken part in a cruise with 
an outside squadron, the yacht Alton 
having joined the fleet, with O. 8. 
Dunham, of the Digby Courier, and 
Fritz Dakin, the yacht’s owner, as 
passengers. It will no doubt be the 

of promoting the good feeling

4c

Hour Sales” on Saturday46 Prices $3.50 
Now

Havo a look at our window.
These prices will only last one week. 
Our Hosiery is complete, including 

1 lines.

y Lavndry STARCH-Cana- 
dian Lump Starch 
special

Chocolates-40c mixed 
special

Picki-RS-.Mixed Pickles 
bottle special 9c

7c9cAT

Rice-Whole Japan Rice 
special 2 lb. for 9c

means
which now prevails among t'he clubs 
of tbe Maritime Provinces and will 
have a tendency to encourage inter- 
^provincial regatta# at Halifax, Ches
ter, Shelburne, Yarmouth. Digby and 
84. John, the home# of enthuirautic 
yacht, clubs.

MiB« Annie Chute's 32cBridgetown 4c

„ .. t. 11 »MS.
IIIiU tiis lOTMlyistevtitii • toli»2C • Steel Is? Slte'iw QQ.«tel* •'** •• *• Kinney’s Shoe Store,

Bridgetownw. w. CHBSLBT

%

I
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